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Explore
Endeavour
Excel
Courage to fly!
Dear all, This week I shared one of my favourite poems with some of the children – apt
at this last ebb of the year.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Summer Term

When things go wrong as they sometimes will,

REGULAR DATES
Tuesday AM 25/1-4/7 Shackleton
Swim
Friday AM 28/4-14/7 Columbus
Swim

When the road you're trudging seems all up hill,
When the funds are low and the debts are high
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Friday 9th June
3pm
Reception Bake sale

Life is strange with its twists and turns
As every one of us sometimes learns

29th—2nd Jun
HALF TERM

And many a failure comes about

6th June - R London Transport
Museum Trip
-International Music Day

Don't give up though the pace seems slow—

When he might have won had he stuck it out;

9th June – Bakesale – R
15th June all years social

You may succeed with another blow.
Success is failure turned inside out—
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell just how close you are,

26th Jun -ARTS WEEK

It may be near when it seems so far;

27th Jun - Yr1 Trip to Beaconsfield
Model Village

So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit—

29th June - N Summer Production
08:45 & 15:30

John Greenleaf Whittier

It's when things seem worst that you must not quit.

Mathletes of the week

1st July – Summer Fair 11-3

Armstrong
Sharman
Pankhurst
Seacole
Columbus
Shackleton
Brunel
Archimedes

4th July -R Summer Production
08:45

12th July 1-3 SPORTS
DAY
Linford Christie
Stadium
Du Cane Rd
9am – 12pm

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Courage
Seb
Emily G
Chritian
Filip

Julia
Asia
Diana
Asil
Konstantinos
Mihailo
Anas
Isabel A
ACHIEVERS OF THE WEEK
Explore
Endeavour
Zyad
Dylan
Violet
Violet
Oliwia
Layla
Jessica
DeVonte
HANDWRITING AWARD
William
Angelica
Dilys
William
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Excel
Markus
Freddie
Otto
Seren
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Attendance

Punctuality
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TOP TABLE
Kaito

Markus

Zakir

Top
Table
R&1
Meryam

Conrad

Emeric

Uma P
Bajan

Esther

Top
Table
2&3
Alice F

Ruby
Joshua
P
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Nursery
-

Nursery book of the week is Shark in the Dark.
In maths we are going to be counting and sorting sea creatures into groups. We are also going to be
looking at the different creatures in the story and talking about which ones we like and why.
We are going to be using junk modelling to make our own telescopes, if any parents have anything
like toilet rolls or bottle tops that they could donate for this activity they would be greatly
appreciated.
A big thank you to all of the parents who helped to make to farm trip a success, we really
appreciate all of your help.

Reception
-

Reception: Book of the week- Sharing a shell. Maths- doubling and halving. We will be learning about sea life
and exploring different sea creatures.
Reception will not be carrying out a trip to the London Transport museum on the 6th of June. We will be
going to the RAF museum and attending a transport workshop the 13th of June.

Year 1
-

In English next week we will be creating our own 5 part adventure story. In Maths we will be learning
how to add two two-digit numbers. Thank you for all the donations of the junk modelling - we have
received enough for our Wednesday DT learning.
On Friday the 24th Harlow Stanley's puppy "Rocksteady" will be visiting Seacole class. If you wish for your
child to not participate in the meet and greet please email Miss Cox.
Unfortunately our trip to the Bekonscot Model Village has been cancelled - we are looking into having a trip
elsewhere for next term. We will keep you informed when details are confirmed

Year 2
-

-

Maths – solving word problems
English creative writing

Year 3
-

Topics for English, script writing. We have postponed our science day on magnets to next week. We are also
looking at the history of masks

All Years
-

Library -- From next week we will be opening up the library to Reception and Year 1 pupils during their lunch
break. If this is successful we will be rolling it out to years 2 and Year 3.
Parents please check children's school uniforms etc. for items which do not belong to them. Also a reminder to
always name items that are brought to school.

All toys, including fidget spinners are not permitted in the academy.
Loss or damage to such items are not the fault of the academy –
these items should not be in school!
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Friday 19th May 2017 www.appaacommittee@gmail.com

ARK PRIORY PRIMARY
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION

Upcoming Events
for your Diary . . .

Dear Parents and Carers
The eagle-eyed amongst you may have noticed a rather
smart white post box by the APPAA Noticeboard.
This is the new APPAA post box - for use by the whole
school community to reach out to APPAA in any way you
want
Do you wish to volunteer at a fair or get involved with
fundraising?
Do you have suggestions on new events/socials or how
to raise money for the school?
Any improvements to APPAA we can work on (we love
feedback)?
Want to be part of the committee (yes please!)?
Any other ideas?
Or anything just you wish to talk to us about!
We are YOUR fundraising body, passionate about
finding ways to reach out to the school community and
help raise funds to improve the school lives of all our
children.

Friday 9th June
3pm
Reception Bake sale
Thursday 15th June
BINGO NIGHT!
School hall
Saturday 1st July
Summer Fair
11 – 3pm
Friday 14th July
3pm
Nursery Bake Sale

We really look forward to hearing from you...
WE WOULD REALLY APPRECIATE ANY

ARK BYRON’S SPORTY SATURDAY
is
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tomorrow – Saturday 20th May (11am) –
to which all Priory families are invited.
See below for details:
ABPA is organising a "Sporty Saturday" on the 20th of May as their take on
the Summer Fair on a smaller scale. Stalls will be set up to sell a variety of
things and children will be spoilt for choice by the large variety of sports taking
place, including: Football, Netball, Rugby, Tennis, Multisports, Hockey, Yoga,
Dancersize, Byronetics.
Turn up early tomorrow to get your tickets – no need to have bought in
advance. Tickets are £2.50 per session. There are spaces left for Rugby,
Cricket, Hockey and Football. From pre-schoolers through to adults - everyone
can get involved! See the timetable below and look at the list of activities per
year for more information about the activities your child could take part in.

PRIORY BINGO AND SOCIAL NIGHT!
THURSDAY 15TH JUNE

Doors open at 7.30pm
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Our whole school social sees the return of the thrilling ARK
PRIORY BINGO NIGHT! £12.50 for dinner, a drink and bingo.
Tickets available soon . . .

THE ARK PRIORY SUMMER FAIR
SATURDAY 1ST JULY
11 – 3PM
Plans are forging ahead for our ‘wizarding’ summer Fair. We
still need your help to make it a great day for our families and
friends. See below for how you can help or what you can donate:
VOLUNTEERS! HELP NEEDED!
We’d love to hear from you about any ideas you may have or time you can give to the
organisation or running of the fair. The APPAA ‘IDEAS BOX’ is now up on the wall by
the APPAA noticeboard (opposite scooter shed by nursery) where you can post any
ideas, suggestions, offers of help, queries, questions about donations etc, etc or if you
just want an easy way of getting in touch with us.
appaacommitee@gmail.com
Doing a ‘Spring Clean’?
Donate your unwanted items to APPAA to be sold on the stalls at the fair:
TOMBOLA
After the sell-out success of the ADULT and KIDS’ TOMBOLAS last summer, we are
asking for any donations of new, unwanted items, such as soaps, bottles, toys,
games, puzzles, etc. Also, any cuddly toys in good condition would be much
appreciated. Please hand in any donations to the school office or get in touch with
your rep or APPAA (appaacommitte@gmail.com).
SECOND HAND UNIFORM and FANCY DRESS COSTUMES
Once again, we’d love any donations of school uniform and dressing up costumes.
For the uniform, any Priory branded items only please (we have A LOT of white shirts
and grey trousers already!). So we need: PE kits, school jumpers, cardigans, blazers,
etc). Please hand in to school office or get in touch with APPAA
(appaacommittee@gmail.com)
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RAFFLE PRIZES WANTED
If anyone has any contacts within the wider community or any prizes they can source
for the raffle, do please get in touch with APPAA. Anything from event tickets to
hampers to football sessions, yoga vouchers or half price haircuts would be
AMAZING!!!!! Do get in touch if you’re not sure or have a contact or idea of a
company to approach.
SCAVENGER HUNT
Following the kids’ enthusiasm at the Easter Fair, we will be organizing a scavenger
hunt at the summer fair. Any new party bag fillers or similar small prizes you can
donate would be very gratefully received.
TALENTED PARENTS/CARERS
Are you a budding magician, musician or dancer or have any other skills which you’d
like to show off at the fair? If so, please get in touch with APPAA.
ADVERTISE TO YOUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY
If you are a local business in need of exposure, why not advertise in our Summer
Fair programme, which gets handed out to every entrant at the fair as they arrive.
It’s their guide to all the timings and activities happening on the day and you can
take out a half page or full page colour ad. Get in touch with APPAA if you’re
interested: appaacommittee@gmail.com

And in other news . . .
It’s the return of the APPAA lollies and ice cream stall on a Friday (when there’s no bake
sale) in the playground at pickup. Perhaps it’ll encourage the sun to come out . . .?
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SAINSBURYS VOUCHERS
PLEASE REMEMBER TO COLLECT VOUCHERS WHEN SHOPPING AT
SAINSBURYS AND TO PUT THEM IN THE BOX IN SCHOOL OFFICE TO
HELP BUY SPORTS EQUIPMENT FOR OUR SCHOOL.
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HOLD THE PRESS!!
Are you looking to buy a new scooter or swap to a bigger one?
We have some exciting news… Ark Priory have signed up with Micro Scooters so
that every purchase made through their website, quoting a special code,
donates 10% back to the school! This is a fantastic fundraising opportunity as
we know how popular the brand is with all our kids. This amazing promotion
also covers any accessories – no purchase too small!
SO… WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO DO?

Log on to the website: www.micro-scooters.co.uk
Quote the school code: 139699 at check out
That’s it - It’s really that simple!
For every order placed they give 10% back to the school - which goes directly
back to provide enrichment for our children.
So if you have a birthday coming up, already planning Christmas or just a child
that has suddenly shot up in size… please use the school code and help raise
funds for our lovely school!
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Calling any new families to Ark Priory . . .
We would love to hear from you if you’re a new family to Ark Priory and if you don’t yet receive
the APPAA communications. Let us know and we’ll add you to our network, so you can hear about
what’s going on in the parent and carer community, from social events to bake sales to
fundraising for the school . . . and much more.
Please email: appaacommittee@gmail.com

THE GIVING MACHINE
Please read below regarding an amazing way to make money for our school, just by
using The Giving Machine app or downloading it to your computer. It doesn’t cost
you anything more, but hundreds of the big on-line retailers (see below) will donate
a percentage of the cost of your shopping to your chosen causes. We only have 66
registered users from Priory, BUT have raised almost £900 so far. Imagine what we
could raise for our school if more of us signed up . . .
Do get in touch with APPAA if you want help with registering
appaacommittee@gmail.com
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ARK PRIORY PRIMARY
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION

Raise money for Ark Priory for FREE!!!

Have you ever shopped online at Sainsbury’s, M&S, John Lewis,
Amazon or Ebay? Or booked a holiday or flight with Expedia,
Booking.com, or Thompson? Maybe ordered some DIY supplies
from B&Q or Wickes? Booked train tickets with The Train Line or
airport parking with Heathrow Airport Parking?
If you are a regular shopper at these and hundreds of other online
stores you can raise money for Ark Priory for free!

ARK Priory is registered with The Giving Machine to help generate on-going
donations for the school. Sign up to The Giving Machine at:

www.thegivingmachine.co.uk
The Giving Machine is a not-for-profit social enterprise, helping shoppers like
you generate free cash donations for the causes they want to support, every
time they shop online! Just create an account, add Ark Priory as your cause
and then start shopping and earning donations!
You can also download the App to access The Giving Machine on your phone or
tablet. Please do not delay - sign up today and start generating free
donations for our school, with no cost to you!! Happy Shopping!
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